
Facebook and Twitter join US effort to attract a million
new organ donor registrations
Michael McCarthy
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The White House has launched a series of public-private
initiatives to help increase organ donation and fund research
into transplantation.
The initiatives aim to boost the number of people who register
to become organ donors, increase the number of transplants and
improve their outcomes, and fund research into new technology,
including biofabrication techniques that may one day make it
possible to manufacture replacement tissues and organs. The
effort was announced at a White House organ summit held on
13 June.
More than 30 000 transplants were performed in the United
States last year, but more than 120 000 people remain on waiting
lists for organs, the White House said. “Every 10 minutes,
someone is added to the waiting list for a lifesaving organ
transplant in the United States. And every day, 22 people die
while waiting,” it added.
To promote organ donation 12 organizations joining the
initiative, including Facebook, Tinder, and Twitter, have agreed
to develop new tools and public advocacy campaigns to
encourage organ donation and to make it easier for people to
sign up to be donors, with the goal of achieving a million new
registrations and social declarations by fall 2017. Currently,

although 95% of people in the US support organ donation, only
about half have registered as donors.
To improve the number of organ transplants, more than 30
transplant centers participating in the initiative will share data
and best practices for obtaining kidney transplants for patients
who are hard to match; and Johns Hopkins University in
Baltimore will work with the National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases to launch amulticenter study of HIV positive
to HIV positive organ transplants, an initiative that could lead
to 1000 more transplants each year.
To bolster transplantation research more than $200m (£141m;
€178m) of public and private funds will fund research to
improve organ supply and transplant outcomes. This will include
$160m from the US Department of Defense to fund a new
Advanced Tissue Biofabrication Manufacturing Innovation
Institute, which will focus on manufacturing techniques for
repairing and replacing cells and tissues that may one day lead
to the creation of manufactured organs for replacement.
The White House said that it would provide an update in the
next 180 days on its new initiative and on other steps taken by
public and private organizations to reduce organ transplant
waiting lists and improve outcomes.
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